
VENEGY V37

The new Venegy 37 combines the latest developments in hull shape, durability, and 
performance. The interior of the Venegy 37 is sleek, modern, and very functional. In the 
development of the Venegy 37, we worked together with Vripack Yacht Design. The 
Sneek-based company belongs internationally to one of the major players in the field of 
yacht design.

The Venegy 37 is characterized by a unique wheelhouse, which has a 360-degree 
panoramic view with safety glass, which provides maximum vision and safety. The 
designed hull is revolutionary and has beautiful curves and an ultra-stiff construction. 
The underwater hull with the patented Petestep technology ensures a higher top speed 
and 12% lower fuel consumption.

The contemporary and exceptionally stylish interior is given a warm and tough look by 
the use of high-quality luxury fittings. The beautiful upholstery, the high-quality leather, 
and the stylish details make the interior come together beautifully. The front of the ship 
offers headroom and has a spacious double bed. To starboard, under the steering 
position, there is a wet room with an electric toilet and shower.

The Venegy 37 is equipped with everything you need to make your stay onboard a 
fantastic experience. The ship is equipped with a spacious sun deck, a stern shower, an 
outdoor kitchen with grill, and a spacious outdoor seating area. The Venegy 37 has a 



number of special features, such as a special roof construction above the steering 
position in which a sliding roof system is integrated. The Venegy 37 can be equipped 
with Volvo Penta's Joystick Docking system, which makes mooring easier and safer, 
and the cockpit and underwater hull are equipped with dimmable LED lighting to create 
a unique and relaxed ambiance. For the anchor, a special electric sliding system has 
been created.

The Venegy 37 delivers impressive performance. The yacht is propelled as standard by 
two powerful Volvo Penta D3-220 5-cylinder dieselm otors that guarantee top 
performance on the water. The m otors offer high reliability, low fuel consumption and 
low maintenance costs. Optionally, the Venegy 37 can be supplied with 2x a 340 hp 
Volvo Penta D6 dieselm otor or 2x a 380 hp Volvo Penta D6 dieselm otor. Also 2 
electrom otors are available on order. The top speed is 38+ kts.

 

DETAILS
Brand / model Venegy V37
Category Speed- and Sportsboats
Price Price on request
L x W x D 11.2 m x 3.86 m x 0.85 m
Engine From 2x 220 hp Volvo Penta
Material Aluminium1
Location In sales harbor

GENERAL
Open cockpit (OC)

Steering Electric
Trimflaps

ACCOMMODATION
Salon

Dinette

Engine room

Number of berths fixed: 2
Mattresses

Upholstery

Curtains

Watertank & material  350 litre, 
Watertank gauge

Black water tank & material  88 Litre, 
Black water tank gauge

Black water tank drain pump

Deck fitting for black water

Hot water



Deck wash pump

Hot water

ENGINE AND ELECTRONICS
Hours counter

Hours counter on 2th engine

Transmission 2th engine

Number of fuel tanks

Tank gauge

Tachometer

Oil pressure gauge

Temperature gauge

Battery

Dynamo

Generator Optional
Converter

Volt gauge

Shore power

Shor power cable

NAVIGATION AND ELECTRONICS
Compass

Log / Speed

Depth gauge

Wind gauge

Navigation lights

Rudder indication gauge

Autopilot  GarminOptional
GPS  Garmin
Chartplotter  Garmin
Radar  GarminOptional
VHF  GarminOptional

DECK EQUIPMENT
Anchors & material 1x Stainless steel
Bimini Optional
Cabrio tent

Kuiptafel

Cockpit upholstery

Cockpit upholstery Optional
Guard rail

Bathing platform



Swim ladder

Dinghy

Dinghy with outboard engine

Teakdeck

Fenders, lines

SAFETY
Buoy

Safety craft

EPIRB

Bilge pump Electric
Fire extinguisher

Watertight door

Gas well with drain

Self-draining cockpit


